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Hyundai Motor Europe GmbH (hereinafter referred to as "Hyundai") hereby declares that it has no objection against the

installation of the Mount & Drive Compressor Kit fitment (as specified below) by Oliva Torras in the current generation of the

models Hyundai H350 and Hyundai HI (also known as iload, Starex, H100) designated by Hyundai or its affiliated

companies to be placed on the market of the European Economic Area and Switzerland ("Eligible Models"):

Oliva Torras shall ensure:

- that installations of the Compressor Kit to Eligible Models ("Installation") will be carried out in qualified workshops
specialized for installation of such kits (hereinafter referred to as "Bodybuilders"), by use of adequate technical skills
and in conformity to all instructions provided by OLIVA TORRAS (Manual: 1199880044 Rev. A April 2006; Assembly
instructions: 1199880404 Rev. A October 2015) and HYUNDAI (Body Builder Manual, Part II - Specific Book LCV),

- Installations are realized in compliance with all requirements that are necessary to ensure the safety of the HYUNDAI

and Oliva Torras products,

- Installations are executed without compromising the Hyundai and Oliva Torras components and their functionality;

and the safety of the vehicle,

- to provide Bodybuilders with required documentation for correct Installation. It is essential that the Bodybuilders

issue a Certificate of Conformity for the modified vehicles in compliance with the European Union Directive

2007/46/EC ("Homologation"),
- Homologation is carried out in compliance with all legal requirements applicable in each state in which the Eligible

Models will operate.

Hyundai accepts no liability for any claims or damages arising out of or related to the design and manufacture of the Oliva

Torras Compressor Kits and the modification of / installation to the Eligible Models by the Bodybuilders to such an extent as

legally possible.

To the extent legally possible, Oliva Torras shall fully indemnify and hold Hyundai harmless from and against any loss,

damage, or claim and liability of any civil or criminal nature, sustained or raised in connection and/or caused by any defect

or malfunction of the Compressor Kit.

This declaration applies only to the Eligible Models as specified above.

General Manager Sales & Marketing LCV - Sungjin Kim

Kit KC15100404 for Hyundai H350
Kit KC05100044 for Hyundai HI

(Hereinafter referred to as "Compressor Kit")
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